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NEXT MEETING .

I"IONTH

JUNE

AT 2:00 P.M.

9, t99l

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL CLUBHOUSE.

MEETING PLACE.

JUNE I 99 I

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL, Inc.

EDITORIAL COMI'IITTEE :

PRESIDENT: LILLIAN

313 Pruetr Rd.,

Seffner. Take I-4 to Exit 8 North, S.R. 579, go one mile to
Pruett Rd. (See McDonald School sign), Eurn right (Easr). Go
one mile. See clubhouse on left immediately pasE McDonald School.
A,t this printing we are not certain what our program will be. We
have tr^ro potential speakers -one on Passion Fruit and one on an
unknown topic. But in any event the talk should be informative.
We will also have our raffle and tasting table and an auction of

PROGRAI'{

a Wampi tree.
TRIPS

TRIPS

TRIPS

TRIPS

Tom Economou will be leading a Costa Rica Fruit & Flower Safari,
August L4-24. Phone: (305)285-7L73
cil Whitton will be leading a Flower & Garden Tour of Great Britain,

September 3-L8. Phone(813)968-5570

Tropical Ag Fiesta'9L will be July 1,3-L4 at the Fruit & Spice Park,
248OL SW L87

Ave, Homestead,

FL

VOLUNTEER HELP WANTED

VOLTTNTEER HELP WANTED

to construct a door and fix the roof on one of the
storage sheds on our club property. Help is also needed to clean up
some snall rock scattered over the drainfield, which also needs to
have the surface leveled. AIso needed in someone to mow the field.

We need someone

call Arno1d Stark (813162L-4987.
Message from the President: ft has been so nice and comfortable
having our meetings at our own place. I'd like to thank those of
you you stayed to help clean up and put things in order after the
Iast neeting. And I'd again like to complement Charles Novak for a
great seed exchange set up. Charles will be collecting small
donations (both money and seed) so that he can expand the variety of
seeds available to us. This is a very exciting program from which
we can all benefit. We also hope to arrange some propogation
(grafting, etc) prograns in the not too distant future. A reminder:
the big tree sale is coming October L3, and it is not too soon to
start your plants for sale then.
P1ease
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THAITK YOU

TTIAT{K YOU

fiIA}IK

THATIK YOU

YOU

speaker's podium for our club
Janet conard- for crafting a beautiful your
donations to our
Jim & Joan Murrie, and eobnie Puls for
rist!
stil] room for vou on our benefactors
[i'irii"g-i""a-(Th;rar=
had
the
have
join tni growing group of people whom we
;il;;
pf""="r" of thaniing, ina sena in your contribution NOW).

:

PLANT RAFFLE
PI"ANT NAI{E

T,!.AY

Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas (4)
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas (4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Papayas ( 4 )
Loofa
Loofa
Ponderosa Lemon
Cherimoya
!f 1 rlarh5??a,
i-g!.y-..J---

I ET \
I

\

-

Elderberry ( rL)
Elderberry ( rL)
Tomati I Ia
-,

Chaya

Tree Tomato

Jelly

Palm
Grumichama
Plum
Plum

DONOR

Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
AI Roberts
AI Roberts

A1 Roberts
A1 Roberts
A1 Roberts
AI Roberts
AI Roberts

fruit

Janet Conard
Janet Conard
George Merrill
Charles Novak
WaLter Vines
Wa1ter vines
Wa1ter Vines
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath

Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Plantain
Carissa (Nata1 PIum)
Honeycutt
Surinam cherry
Brandies
Seminole Pumpkin seedlingBrandies
Honeycutt
Celeste Fig
Honeycutt
Kadota F'ig
Honeycutt
Kadota Fig
Honeycutt
Kadota F'ig
Seedling
Honeycutt
Tamarind
McCormack
Sweet potato cuttings

Aloe plant

Lemon Grass
Loguat

McCormack

Lloyd shipley
Lloyd Shipley

Hosoitalitv Table: Mav
Janet Conard: Banana Cookies, Papaya Juice
Joan Murrie: Surinau Cherry Cake
PauI Znoda: Passion Fruit

WINNER

Jin Murrie
B. Pearson (2)
M. Brandies
Paul Zmoda
Ted Lang.ley (2')
B. Pearson
S. Pearson
Leo Cotter
Bob Wente

M. Pueckler
PauI Zmoda
? (2)
Charles Novak
M. Brandies
Heath (2)
Wa1ter Vines

!{. FueckLel
B. Pearson
PauI Zmoda
Jim Murrie
Bob Wente

B. Pearson
F. Honeycutt

Monica Brandies
Nancy McCormack
Walter Vines
M. Pueckler
M. Brandies
Ted Langley
? (3)
Leo Cotter
Ted Langley
Bob Wente
?

M. Brandies
? (2)
?

It!. Pueckler
Charles Novak

Nancy McCormack: Cheese & Crackers
Jud Hewcornbe: Amish Friendsh"ip Bread, Amish Friendship Carob Bread
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TROPICAL FRUIT FOR THE SMALL HOME GARDEN

by Gene Joyner

his presentation with a hardy compliment on our new home, agreed that it
and suggested that we would be very proud of our facility as it
potential
had great
thaE we had, across the access road on the southwest
mentioned
also
developed. He
be the state chanpion wild muscadine graPe vine,
what
might
property,
corner of our
certainly the largest grape vine he has ever seen.
10",
of
maybe
which has a diimeter
IIe also invited all of us to come down Saturday, June 29, for the annual Tropical
Fruit Festival at the Mounds Extension Service Office in l^Iest Palm Beach. It will be
a large shors of all kinds of tropical fruit in the pavilion at their tropical gardens.
tney iitf have a variety of lecEures throughout the day, starting at 10:00 a.m. There
wili also be a fruiE tree sate in addition to the tropical fruit show. Also, July l3th
and l4th is rhe date of the Tropical Ag Fiesta at the FruiE & Spice Park in l{omesEead.
This is an extensive display of fruit trees and there will also be comuercial nurseries
selling fruit trees
Gene indicared thaE he was trying to liurit his subject at this meeting to tropical
fruit for small landscape because so many of our members do not. have large acreage to
p].ant large Erees. So we need to give thought to trees that are naturalLy smaller or
can be kept smaller or can be planted in pots for the small landscape and sti1l get
plenty of fruit.
Bananas are raised as far north as Gainesville but the further north you go, of course,
the more likely they are to geE frozen down in cold winters. However, many types of
bananas can be f-xozed to the ground in January and be up flowering and fruiting again
in September or October, so cold winters should not discourage us from growing them.
fven with Frinimal proteetion of the trunk, Ehey wilJ, leaf out again and continue grolrigg. The first. sLiCe lie showeC \f,as a.deasi c1,umg ci Lanana trees ''vhj.ctr is a aice. way
to have them, a nice dense patch of many trees, but even if we only have room for one
or Ewo, or can groh, them in containers and take them indoors during freezes, they are
still a valuable tree for'the landscape. They give a very tropical effect, because
when you see bananas, of course, Iou know youtre in the tropics. Bananas are very
showy and some have very ornamental flowers which we were able to see in the next two
or three slides.
The pink velvet banana has a very preEty flower but produces a fruit that is not
edibie, being filled rrith little black seeds about the si-ze of BBrs and almost as
hard, hard enough to break a tooEh if you crunch down on one of them. The wild
seedy bananas in ttre tropical forests are eaten by Ehe monkeys, parrots and other
birdl. A11 of the conunercial varieties, of course, are mutaEions and are entirely
seedless. The so-called blood banana has very shor,ry teaves, wine red coloring on
the underside of the leaf and, a marbling of wine red and green on the tops of the
Gene opened

leaves.

His next slide showed the variegated banana from Hawaii. The leaves and also the
fruit are variegated. The fruit is about the size of a Cavendish and has beautiful
dark and light tr""r, stripes which remain that way even to maEurity. It is a good
tasting banana ind itts really a novelty to see this banana with its'pretty striped

fruit

and leaves.

a stalk of the apple banana which is not a commercial variety
skin and does not ship wel1. As a dooryard fruit, though, they
are excellent with a very tasty flesh. The fruit, unfortunately, has a habit of
splitting during rainy wlather. Stalks on a good healthy tree wiLl be approximately
A0 to 50 pounds, which is certainly a good sized stalk.
Cavendish is also a very popular bananaa and produces fruit more like those we see in
the supermarkets. Itts-a-short treer 6 to 8 feet talL. The fruit on the Cavendish
yellow as we expeet bananas to do, but remain a light yellowish
never iuro
"orpletely

The next slide showed
because it has a thin
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green when ripe. As soon as you see them Eurning color and getting soft, they need to
be eaEen. The Cavendish produces a bunch of about 75 pounds with about 8 to 10 hands.
There are several varieties of Cavendish, the Giant Cavendish which grol{rs to about
10 or 12 feet, and the regular Cavendish and a couple of other varieEies.
The next slide Gene showed us was a bunch of bananas, a commercial variety, outside his
window in West Palm. The bunch of bananas Eook about 5 months to ripen and weighed
about 140 pounds. The top 3 hands had over 30 bananas in each hand and all the
bananas were commercial supermarket variety slze. The trunk of this tree grows B to 10
inches in diameter Eo support the heavy stalks of bananas.
The next slide showed the dwarf Jamaican Red. The fruit cones out wine red and stays
wine red even as they mature. They get a little lighter colored as they ripen but itrs
difficult to telI when theytre ripe except by feel. Wtren t,heyrre soft, i-tts time Eo
eat them, and they taste very similar to the other bananas.

His next slide showed a market place in South America with 4 to 5 varieties of red
bananas on display. The ice cream banana or Bluefield has a very pretty blue blush
to the skin as it ripens. The flesh is very soft and custard like, probably the
softest of any bananas. Itts strictly a dooryard fruit since it doesn't ship well.
It grows on about an 18 foot tree and can be eaEen fresh or fried like plantains.
The l{ainaoli comes from Hawaii and is probably the most unique in apPearance' turning
yellow almost 3 r.reeks before it is ready to eaE, at which time it is similar to
eating an unripe persimmon, very astringent, but when ripe it may be eaten fresh or
cooked.

Ptantains are the oEher major group of banana relatives and basically they have more
starch content and can be recognize.d by the.more angular appearance of the fruit.
People frequently cut their bananas and plantains too green and while they will
ripen if theytrs ng..ure, th.e he.s.1 qrrs-l.ity resufts from letting them ripen on the
tree.
The Orinoco is the most popular plantain and is said to take about 2 or 3 more
degrees of cold without damage. The bunches on the Orinoco are 40 to 50 pounds, a
laige stocky type fruit, very good for baking, frying or even eating out of hand.
The chicken egg, sometimes called pregnant banana because of their peculiar shape,
is another variety of plantain. Theyrre frequently almost as thick as they are
long, maybe as much as 4" long and 3" in diameter.
The rhinocerous or African horn plantain is the biggest fruit in the plantain grouP'
getting up to as much as 22" in length. A11 bananas and plantains are well suited
to growing in central Florida because even if they are badly danaged by cold, they
witt come baek in the springr or they may be grown in 20 gallon tubs and taken
indoors in freezing weaEher. They wiLl fruit in containers.
If you would like to see what is probably the largest collection of different
varieties of bananas, Ehe place to go is the Fruit & Spice Park, with somewhere
in Ehe neighborhood of 60 different types of bananas. Chris Rollins has been
exehanging banana species with some Central and South American banana grohters
and he has many that are one of a kind in the United States.
Next Gene had some good slides of blackberries and blackberry plants. He said that
some people have horror stories about blackberries taking over Eheir entire Property
but they can be contained, and the way Gene does it is by using galvanized corrugated
roofing tinr 30" long, embedded in the ground around them to keep the roots contained.
He has kept his contained thaE way for over 15 years. They can also be contained by
growing Ehem as container plants.
Brazo is probably the most conmon and popular variety and blooms from early March
through June with nice big berries of high quality.
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Blackberries do not require an awful lot of maintenance or ferti.l i-zer, but do require
considerablt watering during Ehe dry season when Ehe berries are developing. They
are another small fruit Ehat can be 5trown'very satisfactorily in a small space or
as potted plants. There are several relatively new varieties available for Florida,
even as far south as Homestead. However, the further south you go, the more
irregular the ripening becomes, so that you may have ripe berries and smatl green
berries or even flowers on the bush at the same time. And of course if you have
several blueberry bushes, this can be an advantage in that you geE your fruit over
an extended period of time rather than having them all at once in abundance and then
gone. Gene's growing Florida Blue and Sharp Blue in his plantings in WesE Palm Beach.
One of the most important criteria in growing blueberries is to have an acid soil;
they will not grow well in soil with an acidity above 5 or so. They are a very nice
plant, donrt get too big, and can even be made inEo a hedge.
The Barbados Cherry is very attractive' can be
grown as a shrub by itself, ES a hedg€, or as a
container plant. It Produces
Ehree or four crops every Year,
pre t Ey 1 itt le flowe rs fo 1 lowed in
Ehree or f our weeks bY the re a I
showy, bril1 ianr red, cherry s ized
fru i E . Frequenc ly because o f the ir long
bearing season, You may have ripe fruit
and flowers and immature berries on Ehe
same plant, The fruif is the highest source
of Vitarnin C of any fruir and is used by the
healEh food industry for various food products
for a natural Vitarnin C and also as a baby
food additive for Ehe Vitamin C contenE.
They like a deep mulch because tt"y have
a shal low root sys Eem and are sornewhat
nematode susceptible so they do require
this care. Florida Sweet and B-17 are
two of the best name varieties of a
number of good selecEions "
Carissa or naEal plum is anoEher €xcellent plant for a small landscaPe.
I E is a very contmon hedge PlanE
especially on the beach areas because
BANANA
it is very salt tolerant. It produces
showy litEle white flowers for most of
the year and a beautiful red fruit
varying in s ize from abouE an inch up
tg 2" and from elliptical to almost round. The main
objection to the plant is that it is somewhaE thorny,
but it is a well behaved plant, not at all rampanE
and aggressive, so a minimum amount of pruning will
keep it in good shape. Some plants are very prolific,
others are very sparse bearing, so one needs to selecE
from a good, prolific plant to take an air layer or cuEtings. The fruit is entirely
edible exeept for a few small seeds, and makes excellent jams and jellies and a

Q

delicious ice cream.
Another carissa from Egypt is the Carissa Karanda. It tends to be viney like a
bougainvillea in that it can be kept pruned into a bush or can be allowed to climb
a fence or into a tree. The next slide showed a cluster of the fruit which are about
the size of a muscadine grape, and if you disregarded the leaves, you might actually
mistake them for a bunch of muscadines. In flavor they are similar to a blueberry
with a quite excellent quality. The fruit are a deep purple b.lack. The flowers are
similar to the white flowers of the red carissa. The plants are mueh more difficult
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to find than Ehe red carissa but if you can find it, iEts well worth having because
the ftavor is even better than the red carissa. It grows very easily from cuttings
as do the red carissa. It's noE r^rorth the efforE to grow either one of the carissa
from seeds because seedlings frequent,ly have inEerior fruit. You are much better off
Eo grow either carissa from cuttings or air layers from an excellent fruiting variety.
The pineapple guava or feijoa is probably more common in this area than it is down in
Geners area but it is grown all over Florida. In this area Ehe feijoa is in bloom at
this time, the flowers are very showy and a bush in heavy bloom is very beautiful.
Also the flower petals are edible. When the fruit matures, it doesntt change color
appreciably, staying that olive green color. The fruit is about the size of a small
guava and very delicious with tiny seeds. The fruit fa11s from Ehe Eree when iErs
ripe so you go out every day and check under Ehe tree for those fruit that have fallen,
rather than picking Ehem. The feijoa makes good jams and jellies and is excellent
eaten fresh. One problem with the feijoa is that it is necessary to have two different
varieties for a good fruit set
The fig is another favorite which is available in this area and of course there are
dozens of different varieties of figs. Gene had slides of many of them which come
in two or three different colors and sizes. The major problem with figs is fig rust.
They come ouE beautifully in the spring from their deciduous winter sleep and look
beautiful until June or July when the rains geE heavy, at which time the leaves
spot brown and drop fronr the plant. A lot of nurseries carry the more coromon figs
and theyrre quite easy to root from cuttings or from air layers. Most, of the
production from figs will be in early sumner, although some figs will continue Eo
produce fruit all the way up until SepEember or October. However, if they are struck
with the fig rust, they will have lost so many leaves as to make the fruit unpalatable,
or tiny because therers noE enough foliage to develop the fruit.
The Governor's Plum is another fruit Ehat will grow here. It ripens during the sunmer
months. It makes a rather large.shrub, as talI as 15 to 20 feet. The fruit is about
an inch in dianeter anct turns a oark retidistr purple at macurity. The nexs siide
showed the fruit intact and cut in half to show the orangistr pilp with a few Iittle
seeds. It does taste somewhat like a plum which accounts for the name Governors Plum.
They make excellent jellies and jams and are good eaten fresh from the Eree. The
trees are male and female so it takes one of each to produce fruit and it is better
to get your plant from air layers or cuttings in order to be sure that you have one
of each sex. The plants grow well and produce abundantly under good conditions. The
mature plants will take down Eo 27o or so without any damage, and damaged plants corne
back very rapidly in the spring.
The Jaboticaba from Brazil is another one Ehat does well in this area. You need Eo be
careful with the plant during the cold weather when it's young but when it gets up to
fruiting size, it should take down to 27o without any damage. These.r" r"iy upright,
very small leaves, very attractive. Unfortunately, it is 5 to 10 years from seed to
fruit. Ftowers are borne along the trunk and larger branches from Ehe ground all Ehe
way up and within 24 days after you see the flowers, you'11 have mature fruit.
Flowers
may pop out at any time during Ehe year and it seems to be correlated with moisture
level. Anytime we get a spell of rainy weather, within a week we get a crop of blossoms.
Gene has one large tree that regularly fruits 7 or 8 times a year. You ean expect some
rather large crops throughout Ehe year, and the fruit is very unique because Ehey look
like grapes growing along the Erunk. They are dark purplish bLack, about an inch in
diameter. The fruit is used for jellies, jams, wines, pies, ice cream. They also
freeze well, up to 6 or 8 monthsrand when they are thawed out, you would never know
the difference. They also work very well as container plants, Wtrile in Ehe ground
as a mature tree, you can expect it to take about 260 temperature without damige.
The macadamia nut is another tree that is very popular in our area. The trees will
grow to about 40 feet. It flowers in February through the end of April in the Palm
Beach area, maybe a little later in the Tampa area, with long white spikes of fl-owers
as Gene indicated in the next s1ide. It forms Ehe nut clusters that ripen the
following winter and once they are ripe, like rnost northern nuts, pecans, walnuts,
etc., they fa1l off the tree. The nut irside is a round solid nut which is what
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eat. They have a very hard woody she1l which takes a special nuEcracker or
ihe vise or harrrer to crack. Of course, You have to fighE off a1I Ehe squirrels
within a half mile of 'your house because they will come swarming in t.o eaE these
nuEs even before EheY are riPe.
l,liracle fruit is a fun plant which you can use to surprise your guesEs. IE is a
small plant which will always remain in the pot since it is very tender and does
,"ry r"11 as a potted p1anE. The fruit are bright red,3/4" long with a large
.""i, with certainly not much to reeommend it as a fruit on iEs own. But when
you eat the berry, th", on it a minute or two, and dispose of the seed, you find
t,hat your sour tasEe buds have been deadened and any fruic you eat, limes, lemons
and such, becomes very sweet. You can have fun with your friends who are noE
familiar with rhe miracle fruit by letting Ehem experience this with a time or lemon.
The affect wears off very rapidly and your taste buds are back to normal in 30 or 40
minures. It's definitely a novetty p1ant, will never get very 1arge, very slow
growing and makes an excellent gift for friends who don't have the Eree.
Mulberry is another fruiting tree that lots of people like and which grows very well
in central Florida since it is noE strictly a tropical tree. It grows very easily
from cuEtings and air layers. The black mulberry is the most, corunon kind we see
around. 0ciasionally you'11 see the red mulberry or the white which are noE as good
quality of fruit. Just don't plant the tree where it will eventually hang over sidewalks Lr driveways because the fruir are bad about staining, and r+hen the tree is in
fruit, you ean expect every bird in the neighborhood to be in your tree. However, if
you havl problems with birds getting your blueberries and other fruit, the planting of
a mulberry will frequently save a lot of your blueberries. Mulberries can be cut back
for a time to a 6 or 8 foot bush to make the mulberries easy to pick, or the Eree may
be allowed to grow into a 30 to 40 foot tree.
Another planE very easy to grow is the pineapple atrd'the pineapple can be grown as a
oot plani in 3 gallon or. larger contai.ne.rs rvhich ailows yolr to bring them indoors during
a ffeeze. Of codrse, if rhey are in Ehe ground, ciiey are tairly easy to cover because
of their small size, particularly if you trim back the leaves. Plants in pots will do
very well with about a half day's sun. Planted in the ground and mulched, Ehey can take
a full day's sun. The plant takes a lot of fertilizer and water and they should be
allowed Eo ripen on Ehe plant for the best qualiEy because as we know, Ehe Eoment Ehe
pineapple is cut, it begins to deteriorate in quality. Pineapples may be propagated
from the crown off the top of the pineapple buE this is the PooresE and the slowest
part of the pineapple to produce fruit. Rattoons from the base of the planE and slips
irom just below the fruit are the best source of propagating material. The reconunended
r"y oi ferrilizing the pineapple plant is to pour a liquid fertilizer such as Peterrs
20-20-20 in solution right into the growing heart of the plant. After the pineapple
plant produces a fruit, the planE will die and the slips or ratEoons should be taken
as you renove the fruit and propagate these. There are several species of pineapple
thar do very well in Florida. Some are ornamenEal and produce relatively poor fruit;
others produce excellent fruit for eating.
The white sapote is another tree that does very well here and will take temperatures
down to ahout 25o without any appreciable damage. The tree has its major crop in Ehe
spring and then will bloom again and have a smaller crop in the fall. The fruit, has
very litt1e color change as it matures, getting slightly lighter in green and a little
yellowish color. The pulp inside is a light yellow with rhree or four seeds abouE the
size of one finger joint. They are an excellent dooryard fruit, eaten fresh from the
Eree, or uade into breads, ice eream or other dessertsl softrmelting, custard-Iike
flesh in a fruit that frequently aEtains the size of an orange. There are several name
varieties available and they're easy to graft and Eo air layer.
The wool-ly leaf white sapote is a slightly larger form atcaining the size of a large
navel orange. It is a very similar tree except that on the underside of the leaf,
you

has a woo11y appearance.
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will
is another tree that is more cold hardy, comes from-South Chinaatandthe
ends
clusters
produced
in
produce a tree of maybe 25 feet ta1l. The fruit is
as
a
matter
and
grapes
of
muscadine
of the branches and iook like longans or a cluster flavored grape that grows on a tree.
of fact, some people describe the wampi as a lime
and characteristics
IE is a citrus r"iatir", hence, t.he lemon-lime flavor, in texture
used
for drinks,
be
can
similar to a grape but with a much Eougher skin. The fruit be
under 10 feet,
smarl,
kepE
eaEen out of.hand. The tree can
:"iii", ""a I"" "r".* or
some people
EhaE
6y trinu,ring, and still get a lot of fruit produetion. Gene indicated
but exacEly
at
all,
damage
have had o,impis t,o take temperatures in the low 20's with no
how cold hardy they are is not known ri
The grumichama, cousin of the surinam ch$rry, comes from the same region of Brazil.
The iree tends to have a more upright griipttr than the surinam cherry and fruits in
April and May. Ir is an easy to grow plahE and fruits in about the third year from
seed and grows very well in a cont,ainer. Fruit grorrs in clusters all over Ehe tree.
It is p.r.ffi"n-b1ack when ripe, flavor reminiscent of the northern cherry, high quality
with one smal} white seed, fruit ranging in size froa L/2" to t" in diameter on better
selections, and may have as many as three crops in the spring, thru April, llay and inEo
June. From seed it takes 3 or 4 years to fruiting, and does very well in a container.
Ihe pitonba is another of the same species from South America, a real preEEy yellowish
or"r,g" fruit, which has one crop a year in the spring and arejust now ripening in the
West PaIm area. The Eree can get up to 2-0 feet in height, the fruit is about L-L/Z inches
long, light colored flesh reminiscent of an apricot or a plum, a very good out of hand
fruit, makes good fruit leaEher, jellies and juice and likewise takes abouE four years
from seed to fruit. Itts a very slow growing shrub or tree and will take down to
around 25o without leaf damage, so should do very well in central Florda in protected

The wampi

areas.

(...

conEinued next month...')

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTL.
TA}TPA BAY CHAPTER
313 PRUETT RD.

SEFFNER FL 33584
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